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                  Unwind in your own space

                
                
                  Providing a place to call home while you’re away 
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                  Medi Stays are our speciality

                
                
                  As market leaders in healthcare accommodation, we’re here to support you if you’re visiting Brisbane for medical reasons

                
                
              
            

        

    

	



    

    
      
        
          

        

      

    

  

  








    
        







    
        
            
            
                
                    Discover Stylish Hotel Apartments & Suites in Melbourne and Brisbane

                
                
                    Unwind in your own space

                
                
                    Providing a place to call home while you’re away – that’s the essence of what we do. Whether it’s business, leisure or medical, Essence Hotels and Apartments offer you the best of both worlds: the facilities and hotel style, plus more comfort, space and freedom to live life your way.


Our fully furnished accommodation is great for both short and long-term stays – an ideal base for exploring the city as though it were your home.



                
                
            

                            
        

    



		
    




    
        
            
                
                Our Properties

                
                
                For a night, a week or a month or two, we have a place for you to stay

                
                

                
                
            

        

    








    

    
        
        
            

            

    Essence Apartments Chermside
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                Essence Apartments Chermside

                
                
                
                Essence Apartments Chermside creates memories often shared with loved ones! Offering a short walk to Chermside precinct and Brisbane largest shopping centre Westfield Chermside. We’re the ideal choice for business, leisure or medical stays. 


Our four star apartment hotel provides direct access to The Prince Charles Hospital, St Vincent's Private Hospital, Medical Specialists, grounds via level 1 exit and is only a short drive to Brisbane Entertainment Centre see a concert or event, Suncorp Stadium and Brisbane Airports. 


The Essence experience offers 61 luxuriously appointed fully furnished apartments, guest lounge, garden terrace, complimentary secure car parking, as well as s conference facilities that are located on level 1.
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    Essence Suites Taringa
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                Essence Suites Taringa

                
                
                
                Essence Suites Taringa creates memorable experiences, moments of surprise and discovery. Offering a short walk to Taringa’s bustling café precinct and the west’s largest shopping centre at Indooroopilly. We’re the ideal choice for business, leisure or medical stays. 


Our four and half -star suite hotel offers some of Brisbane best sweeping views to be savoured and features direct access to Taringa train station, Westside Private Hospital Medical Specialists, and Amaretto’s Restaurant, Café and Bar. 


The Essence experience offers 63 luxuriously appointed suites, guest lounge, as well as state-of-the-art meeting and conference facilities that are located on level 5.
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    Essence Hotel Carlton
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                Essence Hotel Carlton

                
                
                
                The Essence Hotel Carlton offers cosy, modern accommodation ideally located near some of the city’s best sightseeing and attractions. Take a walk to the Melbourne Museum, the Royal Exhibition Building and the famous Lygon Street Italian precinct. An ideal base to explore Melbourne; the hotel is located on the fringe of Melbourne CBD with easy access to many nearby eateries. Feel like shopping? Then take a stroll to the Queen Victoria Market or the Melbourne Central Shopping Centre where you will have a variety of souvenir, fashion trends and goodies to choose from. We are conveniently positioned in the heart of the education precinct; in between Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT) and  The University of Melbourne. So if  you are coming to Melbourne for business or leisure, consider Essence Carlton (formally known as the ibis Melbourne Swanston Street) for an affordable, clean and comfortable stay!



                
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    



            

        

    




  



    
        
        
        

    

    
    Clean, Convenient, quiet


This was our second stay at Essence Serviced Apartments. I have had to travel here to attend Holy Spirit Hospital. I was super pleased this time to have the same room that we received last time, as it was quite comfortable. We arrived late, and gave reception a heads up. They are always very friendly and helpful. The rooms are spacious, clean, and have all the conveniences you could need such as a kitchenette with a small oven and dishwasher.



    
         
         
    




    

    
    So convenient for Hospitals and Chermside Shopping centre.


The Staff here were very helpful with our change of dates. We were involved in a 5 car pile up on the Bruce Highway towards Noosa the day we arrived in Brisbane. We were supposed to come on Saturday however as we had no car and my husband went into hospital we stayed at my Sons the extra day.



    
         
         
    




    

    
    Everything they said was true.


Recently my husband had heart surgery at Holy Spirit Northside Brisbane. I wanted to be there with him and after some research chose Essence Serviced Apartments.



    
         
         
    



      

    

  




    




    
        
            
                
                Special offers

                
                
                We pride ourselves on offering a comfortable and relaxing stay at great value rates
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    Meet & Sleep Package  

    
    Overnight accommodation in a Studio Suite with Light breakfast, WiFi, gym pass and secure undercover car parking and full day meeting package. 
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    Rates from  xxxx$

  
  
    
    Book now opens in a new tab
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                        Medi Stays are our speciality

                                    As market leaders in healthcare accommodation, we’re here to support you if you’re visiting Queensland for medical reasons

                        

                                            

    


        

        

    

    




    




    
        
            
                
                Picture perfect

                
                
                Take a tour of our beautifully-appointed apartments and suites

                
                All hotel, apartments and suites provide an abundance of natural light, luxurious beds, private bathrooms/ensuites and guest lounge for our guests to enjoy pre or post arrival.  Complimentary WiFi, Foxtel and memorable experiences for you to enjoy.
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Essence Apartments Chermside


Address: 541 Rode Road, Chermside Qld 4032

Phone: +61 7 3613 7400

Reservations: res.chermside@essenceapartments.com.au

General Enquiries: chermside@essenceapartments.com.au


Essence Suites Taringa


Address: 32 Morrow St, Taringa QLD 4068, Australia

Phone: +61 7 3556 5000

Reservations: res.taringa@essenceapartments.com.au

General Enquiries: taringa@essenceapartments.com.au


Essence Hotel Carlton


Address: 609 Swanston St Melbourne VIC 3053

Phone: +61 3 8346 5600

Reservations: Reservations.carlton@essencehotels.com.au
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